Assistant Residence Life Manager (ARLM)
2017-2018
Name: Nicole Vanderleest

Why did you choose to become an ARLM? I’ve seen how influential being a Residence Life Staff member can be not only on your residents, but on your Residence Life Staff team, and overall residence culture. Having the chance to support the incredible and sometimes challenging work that RLS do motivated me to be the manager that I looked up to when I was an Residence Life Staff member.

What do you love best about your role?
This role has provided me with endless opportunities to learn and grow as a professional. Constant opportunities to be challenged are what I find very rewarding, as you know everyday will be a new adventure! Alongside my learning, is having the opportunity to coach and support my staff towards reaching their full potential so they can continue to contribute positively to their communities and RLS teams.
University of Guelph

What Committees and Special Projects have you worked on:
RLS Training - Assessment Committee
RLS Training - Session development and facilitation
Positive Mental Health & Wellbeing Committee
Learning Experiences Committee for the 2018 OACUHO Spring Conference
Planning Team
Residence Life Conference Co-Chair
RLS Hiring - Carousal Committee

Applications for the ARLM role open in early 2018

More information on the ARLM role can be found at reslife.uoguelph.ca/arlm-hiring